Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender and Queer (LGBTQ) Commission

MEETING AGENDA
Tuesday, April 2, 2019
San Mateo County Pride Center
1021 S. El Camino Real San Mateo, CA 94402 (11th Ave & El Camino)
6:30 PM – 8:30 PM

1. Call to Order

2. Roll Call

3. Communications from Commissioners

4. Public Comment is an opportunity for members of the public to address the Commission on any topic that is not on the agenda. If your subject is not on the agenda, the Chair will recognize you at this time. Speakers are customarily limited to two minutes.

5. Approval & Adoption of Agenda

6. Approval of March 5, 2019 Regular Meeting Minutes

7. REPORTS (5 minutes each) see material packet
   o Pride Initiative & Pride Center
   o Report from Co-Chairs
   o Report from Commission Director

8. LGBTQ Commission Vacancies

9. East Palo Alto Community Conversation - Tanya Beat
   • May 7 Commission Meeting Change
   • Agenda & Logistics
   • Policy recommendations specific to Youth

10. Adjournment
Public records that relate to any item on the open session agenda for a regular LGBTQ Commission meeting are available for public inspection. Those records that are distributed less than 72 hours prior to the meeting are available for public inspection at the same time they are distributed to all members, or a majority of the members of the Commission. Those public records are available for public inspection at the Human Resources office located at 455 County Center, 5th Floor, Redwood City, CA 94063. The documents are also available to be sent electronically by e-mailing tbeat@smcgov.org.

In compliance with California Government Code and the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), auxiliary aids and services for this meeting will be provided upon request when given three days’ notice. Please call (650) 363-4467 (voice) or e-mail tbeat@smcgov.org.
# MEETING MINUTES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1. Call to Order</th>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Craig Wiesner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 2. Roll Call:    | Present: Craig Wiesner, Kris Perez, Terri Echelbarger, Stan Kiino, Jenny Walter, Rebecca Carabez, Grant Whitman, Lynn Schuette, Gabe Garcia, Jeannine Menger, Tanya Beat, Linda Wolin  
**Absent:** Rebecca Carabez |
| 3. Communications from Commissioners | • Rev Teri will be presenting to clergy on wellness results.  
• Bravemaker film event: monthly diversity & inclusion films |
| 4. Public Comment | • Sagarita Gamy, LGBTQ advocate at CORA |
| 5. Adoption/Approval of Agenda | Action | Jeannine Menger motions. Lynn Schuette seconds the motion. Passed unanimously |
| 6. Approval of February Minutes | Action | Jeannine Menger motions. Jenny Walter seconds the motion. Passed unanimously |
| 7. REPORTS:     | Report Out | Pride Initiative: new mtg hours 4:30-6:00pm; final sponsor packets for Pride. June 15, 11am-5pm at Central Park.  
• Pride Center: Trip to Sacramento on March 28. Carpooling from Pride Center. RSVP online. Wear purple!  
• Commission Co-Chairs: 2 vacancies to advertise; co-chairs nominations are coming up. Voting in June.  
• Commission Director: SMC Transgender Policy promoted; Wellness results being promoted; HMB Review article on Wellness survey coverage.  
Where are Commissioners with their outreach of the wellness survey results?  
Community Conversations: EPA, April 4, 4-6pm, College Track  
Community Conversations: HMB, May 7, 5-7pm, Library |
All youth-focused meetings for right now. For all these meetings to have resource tables, raffle prizes.

| 8. Get Healthy San Mateo County presentation | Presentation | • Belen Seara, Senior Community Health Planner, Health Policy and Planning division, SMC Health  
• [https://www.gethealthysmc.org](https://www.gethealthysmc.org)  
• Community Collaboration for Children’s Success  
• Mission: Support policy change to prevent diseases and ensure equitable opportunities for a healthy life.  
• Healthy Housing, Healthy Neighborhoods, Healthy Schools, Healthy Economy, CCCS  
• Civic engagement of low income youth and people of color for representation.  
• California Healthy Kids Survey: [https://calschls.org/reports-data/search-lea-reports/](https://calschls.org/reports-data/search-lea-reports/)  
Extremely helpful site to pull reports on youth in SMC districts  
Sign up for the GHSMC newsletter & read over data dashboard |
1. Proper labeling of bathrooms  
2. Mandatory SOGI training in health and wellness classes  
3. Faculty, guidance, mental health, and nurses have training and are able to provide competent services  
4. Signage Safe Place  
5. SEL curriculum to include LGBTQ  
6. Mental health clinicians staffed from Outlet and Pride Center at school and at community clinics  
7. Equity lens must be inclusive of SOGI  
8. Fair Act Audit for Compliance Schools (LGBTQ curriculum-)  
9. Ombudsperson/mediation services/enforcement (with Enforcement)  
10. Every counseling office, sign with contact info for Pride Center (and different languages)  
Next Steps: Grant, Gabe, Jenny & Kris will hone them. |
Unanimously approved. |
| 11. Adjournment | |
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To: Members of the San Mateo County LGBTQ Commission
From: Tanya Beat, LGBTQ Commission Director
Date: April 2, 2019
Subject: Director’s Report

Updates:

- Request to Commissions: Please provide your Outreach list of who you are sent the Wellness Survey information to. The promotion of the Community Conversations will be a great follow up! For those who have already cc-ed me on their emails, you have nothing to resubmit.
- April 4 is a Special Meeting notice on website

Action:

- Discussion: May 7 Community Conversation potentially replaces the Commission Meeting.
- **Action:** does the Commission want to meet formally at another time in May or do you approve the replacement of the Community Conversation?

East Palo Alto Community Conversation:

- **Outline Agenda:**
  - Food & Resources: 3:30-4:00pm
  - Start & Welcome: 4:05pm
  - Agenda review, group agreements, icebreaker 4:05-4:15pm
  - Commission Presentation: 4:15-4:35pm
  - Q&A on presentation 4:35-4:45pm
  - Input on Policy Recommendation Stations: 5 policies add 1 for new policies
  - Share out at each station
  - Next Steps, Thank you, raffle prizes
  - Closure and evaluation